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This research presented a preliminary study on designing a rehabilitation
game for children with Autism Spectrum Disorder. It has been proved that
children with Autism are not interested in attending traditional rehabilitation
treatments. Existing researches have shown that games and their usage in the
rehabilitation area are growing fast. However, there is less research used to
design a rehabilitation game ensuring that the proposed design criteria are
based on the preference and requirements of users in order to maximize the
engagement rate of the game. In this research, one-month observation
sessions were conducted with five autistic participants with no design
expertise in order to collect essential design considerations for a
rehabilitation game. This paper proposed design considerations, which can be
helpful to design a rehabilitation game to promote user engagement by
addressing game mechanics and behavioral techniques according to the result
of our observations.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
ation and socialization accompanied by engagement in stereotyped and repetitive behaviors [1]. It is
well known that children with Autism demonstrate a significant delay in language development that impacts
their ability to engage in robust conversations [2]. It would be easier to engage a child to play games on the
computer or other devices rather than attending a therapy session [3]. Individuals with ASD have strong
interests in video games, as a result, autism researchers have been increasingly interested in examining the
effects of games [4].
Most of the serious games on market have been designed to provide supporting learning or
treatment in the main area of difficulty such as communication, social or motor skills with a clear visual
and/or auditory components. There is a number of researches were developed to address one specific purpose
related to the learning approach about users. For example, Go-Go-Game [5] is to teach a skill known as
multiple cues responding using Pivotal Response Treatment (PRT). A virtual Dolphinarium by [6] proposed
in autism therapy to promote learning and positive behavior.
The topics related to motion interaction games in the field of rehabilitation vary. For instance, [7]
created a motion-based touch-less software that considered rehabilitation for children with Autism. [8]
proposed an instrument to monitor and analyze stereotypes movement about children with Autism. Studies in
this paragraph include topics on rehabilitation and physical activity, such as [9] proposed a system for
physical rehabilitation, called the Kinerehab and tested on two young adults (16 and 17) for rehabilitation
goals. Kinerehab shows gesture recognition abilities are a variable rehabilitation instrument that reduced
impediments on two young individuals with Motor impairments in one public school.
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Real-life testing of Kinect-o-Therapy by [10] in the field of rehabilitation shows that six patients and
physiotherapists both find it quite engaging, easy-to-use and a motivational alternative of rehabilitation. The
results from [11] suggest that Dual-Task Tai Chi (DTTC) using motion-capture device training is effective
for improving executive cognitive functions as well.
Rehabilitation can take many types but generally, there are four categories that it can be delivered,
this will be limited to the basic rehab disciplines of physical therapy (PT), which Asteroids kRehab and
3DPong kRehab by [12] are examples of PT, occupational therapy (OT), respiratory therapy and speech
therapy. For instance, Carauti, designed by [13] is a speech-based game, which can be highly personalized
based on each individual, which is important in therapeutic applications. Effective rehabilitation depends
upon motivation; the effectiveness of rehabilitation and the motivation of the person are often
non-linearly related [10].
A serious game needs to fulfill certain requirements in order to be used in the rehabilitation process
such as learning by imitating a movement, using vibration feedback, a repeated strong workout, mental
training and so on [14]. However, designing a game with all the features that could benefit the rehabilitation
process is a complex task. The identification, classification and assessment of game features that are relevant
for the health rehabilitation domain are very important [15]. Only in a few kinds of researches that focus on
motor skills or psychological methods the learning systems are customized or designed to meet the needs and
the objectives of the participants [16].
When designing technology-based interventions for children with ASD, it is essential to understand
the expectations of technology from the view of therapists and special education teachers as they work
closely with children with ASD [17]. On the other hand, the value and importance of user-centered design
have been recognized [18]. In terms of designing a game, participatory design (PD) methods are usually used
by researchers to ensure that they provide acceptable intervention and design requirements for their users.
It is undoubtedly true that due to the characteristic of children with Autism (including social and
communication skills) involving them in a PD process can be quite challenging and impact the result of the
process. Apart from these difficulties, some researches have used PD method with children with
developmental disability successfully in their design process. For instance, [19] present strategies to integrate
the expertise of clinicians, contributions of children by PD method and experience of designers through a set
of elicitation and merging techniques. In terms of learning purpose for children with ASD, [20] is another
example to use a participatory design method for designing and developing mobile games.
In addition, some researchers such as [21] proposed the design of the eye-hand coordination game
on Kinect for children with ASD based on the user-centered design model. Similarly, [22] proposed a
therapeutic game for autistic children focus on communication skills, which engagement requirements were
gathered from users. Findings from the preliminary study suggest that motion interaction games on gesture
recognition device might be useful rehabilitation aides for users with developmental disability.
Along these lines, motion interaction game devices have been employed to teaching a range of
motor skills to children with developmental disability. Numbers of researchers have spent many weeks
investigating various aspects of motion interaction games with the aim of showing that technology can
benefit children with developmental disability. The outcomes are promising but there is not enough research
to present a framework and design components for children with developmental disability to address specific
goal based on the rehabilitation.
Based on [23] about 80% of gamified solutions will fail in reaching their objectives due to a lack of
understanding of game design and inefficient player engagement strategies. Researches were reviewed in the
literature review are still lagging behind the advancement made in the design to fulfill rehabilitation
objectives or better screening procedure for users, professionals and parents [24].
In this paper, we are going to present a set of classifications and design requirements that we
consider as relevant for the rehabilitation game design and that will help us to design and develop a
rehabilitation game for children with Autism.
1.1. Current research
The purpose of current research is to design and develop a rehabilitation game by considering
preferences and requirements for gameplay among children with ASD. In order to collect related data about
rehabilitation game on motion interaction device, the needs of the users and their limitations should be
considered so as to maximize the effectiveness of the treatment. Information from literature review alone
cannot be sufficient to understand the users. To find out this issue structured questionnaire, interview with
experts and observation sessions were conducted due to their advantages in providing insight about what
children with ASD are expecting from a rehabilitation game. This approach is based on the gathering
information from observation of children with ASD and to provide a rich understanding of the positive and
negative reactions to the traditional treatments in their school.
A preliminary study on design of rehabilitation game for children with autism… (Sara Reisi Dehkordi)
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2. RESEARCH METHOD
2.1. Participants
We worked with Tehran School in Iran, which provides education and treatment facilities for young
and children with Autism and other special needs. At first, two brainstorming sessions with one teacher and
principal of school were conducted. The teacher provided Information about participants, classes and their
treatment plans and recommended five participants in three different classes with five teachers. The
participants had a wide range of physical and cognitive disabilities. Participants were aged 5-12 years old
(5 female). All of them were diagnosed with Autism spectrum disorder, one basic information table about
participants and classes were prepared, and then the school informed parents and collected permission letter
from them.
2.2. Observation Procedure
There were three study and playing rooms and one main hall in the school, where group activities
were performed there. There were two tables in each study room; one of the study rooms was arranged for
our observation sessions to conduct activities there. After each treatment activity, the children who have
successfully performed their tasks were allowed to use the playing room.
The structure of each observation session was based on the rules of the school. Each session
involved one participant who was introduced by the principal of the school, and one researcher writing the
reactions and procedure of each therapy method and one teacher acting as a tutor and answering any
questions and explain about each game.
The playing room was covered with a safe rubber floor and there were some toys such as balls and
dolls in the room, the children could play there with no supervision. The main hall was the largest room,
which was used as a waiting room and some times group physical activities were performed there. The hall
had a ceramic floor so children couldn’t play there independently, but some times teachers provide 3 or 4
rubber mat for them for their safety.
At first, the teacher explained the procedures of each class, therapy methods and a treatment plan
before each session. Then, the necessary instruments (toys, pen and paper, cards, photos and a personal form)
were prepared. The treatment activities were introduced to each child by questioning and using cards, each
session was approximately between 5 to 20 minutes (It was depended on the child) three to four times a
week, or 10 to 20 minutes twice a week or 20 to 25 minutes a week with, more or less, so they were in each
class approximately 15 minutes each day, Table 1 described the summery of games in observation sessions.
Finally, the observation itself was performed for one month. After each session, the teacher
answered some questions regarding the child`s reactions in order to collect more details.
2.3. Observation Material
a) Questions and Answers form for researcher for taking note and write the answers. We created a table
based on [20] to review and validate and define the changes planned in the previous session according to
teachers/therapists idea.
b) Camera for some of the participants (only some of the parents/teachers were agreed for video recording or
taking photo).
c) Cards and other material such as playing blocks and tokens, loops, toys, pictures and books
for teachers.

Table 1. The summery of games in observation sessions
Games

Players

Playing time

Treatment time

Materials

What is the subject?
PIX Therapy

Rehabilitation
criteria
Social skills
Social skills

5
5

5 to 20 min
5 to 20 min

3 times in a week
3 times in a week

Making Timetable

Social skills

5

10 to 20 min

4 times in a week

Hand Gestures

Motor
skills
social skills

5

10 to 25 min

3 times in a week

Foam Painting

Motor skills

5

15 to 25 min

1 time in a week

Ball Games

Motor skills

5

10 to 20 min

2 times in a week

Find The Route

Motor skills

5

5 to 10 min

2 times in a week

Flash cards
Flash cards
Big table
Flash cards
Stickers
Flash Cards
Stickers
Basket, Toys
Foam,
Music Player
Ball, basket,
Loop
Lego, Blocks,
Rubber Mat
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3.

RESULT
In the observation phase seven different treatment activities were tested with five participants, each
activity title was categorized into motor skills and social skills to determine: 1) what is the reward strategy in
each activity? 2) Are the game components interesting for children? 3) What are the positive and negative
reactions of the user? 4) What is the behavioral technique in each game?
The main therapy method was used for social skills game was PIX therapy, by using interesting and
familiar pictures for children to make a sentence, answer a question or creates a timetable. In this method,
pictures can help players to express themselves more easily. In each session, with social skills purpose the
teacher showed one picture to the child, and point to and name the object/action. Then the child has to place
the picture in a communication book in order to learn the subject of the sentence, make a timetable and be
familiar with objects and cause and effect actions. This helps the child learn to use pictures for effective
communication in the classroom and at home.
Based on our observation, two participants age ranging 11 and 12 years old had positive reactions to
cartoon faces in comparison with real pictures, while three participants age ranging from 5 to 7 years old
were interested in real photos. In this case, the therapist changed the photos for each player, for each child
there was a collection of familiar photos including the player`s face, his parents and his teacher. Objects for
each activity should be familiar/favorite objects for the player; their favorite objects were foods (snacks / icecream/popsicle) Fruits (strawberry/ apple/ banana) Personal items and toys (shirt / glasses/ cars).
Results observed from each session and note analysis showed each game shouldn’t take too long.
Taking a break and using playing room after each successful task was a reward for four participants. After
four sessions the levels of the game became gradually difficult (start from 3 or 5 levels and increase to
maximum 15 or 20 levels). Before starting the activity, the teacher showed how many levels should player
pass by showing him some tokens (there were 5 tokens in the table, if the child finishes each level then one
token will be taken when all the tokens have gone the child will have a break).
Several reactions associated with rehabilitation games were observed during our preliminary study:
wrong reaction, international reaction (when the child knows this answer is wrong but enjoys trying it times
and times), The child indicates disliking the activity or being bored, The child takes his teacher’s hand to
show cannot continue and not knowing the procedure without help and the teacher has to help, the child stops
the activity before reaching the purpose, The child has physical or other limitations during interaction with
the activity.

4.

ANALYSIS OF RESULT
We have adapted the Rehabilitation Game Model (RGM) [25], this model is a combination of
techniques for adapting user behavior to engage in rehabilitation games through capability, opportunity and
motivation. Proposed game design considerations will provide the fundamental game design techniques for
each of the individual based on user characteristic and their favorite rewards.
The analyses about observation focus on the treatment plan; behavioral techniques and mechanics
are provided in Table 2. Treatment plan was obtained from the reactions of participants and the main goal of
each treatment activity and was cross-referenced with descriptions from teachers after each task. Although
each Design requirement was categorized into two parts for physical and social activities in order to provide
comprehensive requirements.
During observation, each treatment activity focused on one goal only for example the activities for
the first day were working on changing the routines or the subject for treatment activity on the second day
was teaching body language and hand gestures and etc. This strategy leads to a combination of engagement
elements in order to achieve each goal in a fun way. Resulting treatment plan categories included: (1)
Routines, (2) Challenge, (3) Secrets, (4) Skills, (5) Creativity, (6) Choices and (7) Cooperation.
In terms of mechanics of the game, the result addressed by the researcher, and was integrated with
the analysis of observation and teachers recommendations. Data relevant to this research was analyzed based
on the RGM in Table 2. Game mechanics proposed in this research show that game themes should design
based on behavioral techniques. There are recommendations for each treatment activity in both aspects of
game mechanics and behavioral techniques to translate each activity into a design phase.
Recommendations by game mechanics such as “Exploration”, “Game Mastery” and “Constructive
play” facilitated a series of new skills and knowledge, which can lead to behavioral improvements. A game
structure definition indicates that there are games ideas for the purpose of encouraging and guiding physical
and social activity, in support of rehabilitation. To be engaging, the game should include short rewards,
photos and positive sound effects and music that are enjoyable for children.
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Table 2. From treatment plan to game structure (Actions and Events)

Treatment
Plan
Routines

Challenge
Secrets

Design Requirements
(Social skills)
Show Waiting time/playing time and turntaking
(Time table)
Cause and effect tasks
Find the problem and solve it

Design Requirements
(physical skills)
Follow shape line by
finger repeatedly
Self-help skills

Game Mechanics
Constructive play
Planned tasks

Behavioral
Technique
Information about
other approval

Painting by both hands
separately

Exploration
Imperfect
information
Area control

Material reward
Restricting the
physical
environment

Communication
Channels
Competitions
Multiplayer games

Social comparison
Social support

Game Mastery
Higher-level closure
as game play

Problem solving
Goal setting

Recognize objects/alphabets in different shapes, find a treasure

Skills

Self-help skills, communication skills,
imitation skills in communication

Creativity

Tell a story, find the rule of the game
without help, imagine an action/object
before talking about it

Body language, body
gestures skills, focus
and
Balance and
coordination
Make art craft items

Choices

Show the sequence of a story or routine

Use both hand together
or left/right hands

Cooperation

Be leader in the game, help and interact with characters of the game

5.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
Analysis of the results and observations in this research has adapted RGM from treatment activity to
mechanics of rehabilitation designed for children with Autism. This preliminary study proposes a valuable
combination of activities, derived from treatment methods and game design considerations, which aim to
categorized design elements based on the children's limitations and therapy methods.
The main goal of this research is to design a rehabilitation game to motivate children with Autism
but designing the rehabilitation game on a suitable technical device as the control method, developing the
main interface and adding design considerations, such as pictures, number of levels, themes and rewards
strategy are in process of idea generation.
The provided findings will help future researched exploring design approach in rehabilitation games
for children with ASD. After the completion of the current research, it will be time for a big step to design
and develop a rehabilitation game based on our findings to validates out analysis. In other words, a
rehabilitation game will be designed by children`s contributions and expert`s knowledge.
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